




Go off-the-beaten-path with the company voted World’s Leading 
Caribbean Attraction Company. Choose from a variety of 
exhilarating excursions in the Bahamas and embark upon the 
adventure of a lifetime!  

No matter what your personality type, occasion or whim, Island 
Routes Caribbean Adventures has authentic experiences just for 
you. You haven’t really “done” the islands until you’ve done the 
Caribbean, Island Routes-style. So, jump on the right “route” 
and experience the Caribbean like never before.

 

TOUR NECESSITIES
Whatever “route” you choose, please do not forget to bring the 
following items with you: 

Some tours are physically demanding and are not suitable for 
women who are pregnant or individuals with heart conditions, 
back or neck problems, motion sickness, fear of heights, arm or 
hand surgery or any other physical challenge.

We offer many of the 
essential items that 
you’ll need in our 
Resort Shops. We 
suggest that you 
leave any jewelry 
or  valuables  in 
your room’s safety 
deposit box as they 
may be easily lost 
on your endeavor.
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The Bahamas, known as the islands of Junkanoo is famous for 
its cracked conch, vibrant culture and, of course, Kalik beer. 
Enjoy over 700 out-islands and cays with pristine, crystalline 
water, sandbars, snorkeling, and the first Land and Sea Park in 
the world. Set your sights on celebrity homes and swim with 
the sharks and pigs in Great Exuma on our Thunderball OO7 
Tour. Anglers can test their skills on some of the world’s best 
fishing grounds and island-hop, searching for their next big 
catch. This is the perfect place to get your feet wet in adventure!



DISCOVER STOCKING ISLAND
Discover the exquisite beauty of Stocking Island at your own pace. 
This tour has been designed for guests who want to take a trip 
without a tour guide. Begin by taking a short trip across Elizabeth 
Harbour to Stocking Island where you can enjoy delicious conch 
salad, pet friendly stingrays, go swimming and snorkeling or simply 
relax in one of the hammocks that hang in the shade. Allow yourself 
to enjoy the tranquility of the unforgettable beach at Stocking Island.

Days of Operation: Tues, Thurs, Sat  I  Duration: 3hrs

STOCKING ISLAND SNORKEL & 
STARFISH EXPERIENCE
Take a short relaxing boat ride through the beautiful sand-dotted 
waters of the Exuma Cays to the famous Stocking Island in Elizabeth 
Harbor. Here, you can feed the fish at the Blue Hole, explored by 
Jacques Cousteau, swim in the warm aquamarine waters and snorkel 
with the colorful inhabitants of an amazing underwater world. 
Afterwards, you can head to ‘Salt Beacon’ to take in the breathtaking 
360 degree ocean views that will leave you mesmerized.

Days of Operation: Daily  I  Duration: 3hrs



007 THUNDERBALL LUXURY TOUR
See the Bahamas’ most remarkable sights cruising the Exuma Cays.  
Snorkel in Thunderball Grotto, made famous in the James Bond film, 
and watch as the sun’s rays illuminate tropical fish and coral. Leave 
footprints on a pristine sandbar surrounded by aquamarine water. 
Observe the endangered Rock Iguana in its natural habitat and go 
swimming with comical paddling pigs and friendly sharks. Island hop 
again for a delicious lunch and enjoy the spectacular view.

Days of Operation: Daily  I  Duration: 8.5hrs Island Routes 
Preferred Tour!

KAYAK IN PARADISE

Days of Operation: Daily  I  Duration: 3hrs

This naturally green activity is both serene and exciting. Paddle 
through a hundred shades of blue as you explore the mangrove 
creeks and sea grass beds in Moriah Marine Park. The mangrove 
maze is the sea’s nursery, so be on the lookout for crabs, conch and 
yellowtails, and don’t forget to look up. The sky above is filled with 
plovers, oystercatchers and osprey. Soak in the Caribbean sun on one 
of Exuma’s perfect beaches and go snorkeling for an closeup look at 
this amazing ocean jungle. 

STOCKING ISLAND SNORKEL & 
STARFISH EXPERIENCE



ECO HARBOUR TOUR
This leisurely cruise shows off the sights of Great Exuma’s historic 
Elizabeth Harbour and allows you to encounter the wildlife of 
Moriah Harbour Cay National Park. Walk ankle deep along a 
submerged sandbar before coming face-to-face with colourful fish 
and ocean life as you snorkel through these waters. And stop at one 
of Exuma’s famous pristine white-sand beaches, searching for shells 
and sand dollars, swimming or just relaxing in paradise.

Days of Operation: Daily  I  Duration: 4hrs Island Routes 
Preferred Tour!

BAHAMAS LIMITED EDITION CHARTERS
For a day of relaxation and adventure with friends and family—or 
maybe a romantic getaway for two—Island Routes can arrange half 
and full-day trips on a private boat or sailing yacht with a welcoming, 
professional crew.  

Days of Operation: Daily  I  Duration: Varies 



Island Routes 
Preferred Tour!

BAHAMAS LIMITED EDITION CHARTERS

SECLUDED CASTAWAY GETAWAY BAHAMAS
Need to unplug, or just have some quality time together? Become a 
castaway on a secluded paradise for two. Soft white sand, the sun 
glistening on the turquoise water and the gentle sound of waves 
hitting the shore. Sail to this uninhabited island and live the dream. 
Relax in a comfy beach chair, open a bottle of wine and make a toast, 
while enjoying the goodies in your gourmet picnic basket. The rest is 
up to you. 

Days of Operation: Daily  I  Duration: 6hrs

HONEYMOONERS’ ISLAND PICNIC
Your tour of the pristine waters of Great Exuma ends with a beach party 
for two. See the sights of Elizabeth Harbour as you leave from George 
Town to the famed Stocking Island. The boat ride through the clear 
blue sea is surpassed only by the thrill of being left alone on a pink-sand 
beach to relax, swim and explore. Walk the sandy nature trails, visit 
the ancient Stromatolites and snorkel for starfish. We’ll provide beach 
chairs and an umbrella, a gourmet picnic basket and refreshments.  

Days of Operation: Daily  I  Duration: 6hrs



ATV SAFARI
Take a ride on the wild side and climb aboard your very own powerful 
ATV. Experience the untouched and natural side of Exuma as you 
journey through rugged dirt trails and familiarize yourself with the 
natural wonders of the island’s bush land. Follow your guide and 
make your way along untraveled roads to reach the shallow water 
beach on the south side of the island.

Days of Operation: Daily  I  Duration: 1.5 hrs

SANDALS FOUNDATION READING ROAD TRIP
Give back and go back to school on the Reading Road Trip, a unique 
opportunity to engage with Caribbean children and enhance their 
lives. You’ll visit a local school and read a story to a small group 
of children. Then have some fun interacting with them one-on-one, 
asking questions, drawing pictures and improving their listening and 
comprehension skills.

Days of Operation: Thur  I  Duration: 2hrs Island Routes 
Preferred Tour!



PRIVATE BAHAMAS BONE FISHING EXPEDITION
Stealth is the name of the game when hunting the silver ghost in the 
glistening shallow flats of the Exuma Cays. Your personal bonefishing 
guide knows where to seek out this elusive fish, cruising to secret fishing 
spots then steering the boat silently through the waters by hand. You’ll 
stand knee-deep in the aquamarine waters and cast your lines in pursuit 
of this fast-moving phantom fish, getting expert tips for landing a big 
one along the way. 

Days of Operation: Daily  I  Duration: Charter

EXUMA CAYS OCEAN SAFARI 
Snorkel and experience all the beauty of the Exumas on this fun-filled, 
action-packed PowerCat cruise in and out of over 20 magnificent, little 
known cays. Your captain will circle past celebrity-owned islands and 
speed across waters only inches deep, where Stingrays race across the 
bottom. You’ll meet the endangered Rock Iguana in its natural habitat, 
go swimming with comical paddling pigs and take incredible photos 
atop an island with panoramic views. Meet the colorful inhabitants of 
a thriving reef and leave your footprints on a virgin sandbar. 

Days of Operation: Sun-Sat  I  Duration: 4hrs Island Routes 
Preferred Tour!

Island Routes 
Preferred Tour!



BAHAMIAN LIGHT TACKLE/REEF FISHING
Your expert guide shares the secrets of when, where and how to win 
a fishing showdown as you cruise to their hush-hush spots in this 
glistening seascape. Fish in crystal waters and sandy flats for grouper, 
snapper, baracuda and more in this unforgettable shallow-water 
experience. The perfect outing if you’re new to the sport, or just need 
a refresher.

Days of Operation: Daily  I  Duration: 3.5hrs Island Routes 
Preferred Tour!



GET OFF THE RESORT  
The buffet isn’t the biggest adventure of your vacation

FIND YOUR ADVENTURE  
Do something you’ve never done before

DISCOVER YOUR ROUTES 
Make lasting memories as an honorary Caribbean native

EXPLORE YOUR TASTE BUDS  
Take advantage of zesty local fare

GET DIRTY  
There’s laundry service at the resort

IMMERSE YOURSELF 
In the unique culture, beauty and nature of each destination

HOLD ON TIGHT AND LET YOURSELF GO  
If you see a cliff ahead, zipline off of it!

BE PART OF THE ISLAND ROUTES FAMILY 
Meet the locals, adventure follows everywhere they go

SEIZE THE DAY 
Get off the grid and reconnect

LIVE FUNNER  
Inspire your senses, feel fulfilled with a sense of belonging 
and great company

BAHAMIAN LIGHT TACKLE/REEF FISHING

Island Routes 
Preferred Tour!



TOUR(S) DATE/TIME

Welcome to the Bahamas! Now that you’ve made it down to the 
Caribbean, it’s time to dig in and start exploring your new home 
with Island Routes Caribbean Adventures. Use the below planner 
to help map out your “route” to adventure while you redefine 
island living. Speak to your Island Routes specialist and book your 
adventure today!*

MONDAY

SUNDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

*Tours operate through rain or shine. Fishing: No guarantees that fish will be caught. Land and Sea tours:  
Chances of motion sickness may occur.  We advise taking necessary precautions against such illnesses. Days and 
times of operation may change due to minimum numbers not being met, national holidays, unusual occurrences 
etc.; please confirm with your tour desk upon arrival on island. Pictures are for advertising purposes only; 
pictures listed do not always represent every tour. Children prices are for 12 years old and under. Certain tours 
require a minimum number of persons to be confirmed. Also inquire about our Limited Edition Tours and about 
customizing your very own tour.



FACEBOOK.COM/ISLANDROUTES            

TWITTER.COM/ISLANDROUTES

INSTAGRAM.COM/ISLANDROUTES

Get 
 social!




